Class Dismissed - Congrats To Local Grads!

We are proud to be a locally owned and operated business dedicated
to the roofing needs of our friends and family in the surrounding
communities. We know that this past year has been difficult for many
of our customers and their families - and that includes students
completing classes in unique ways.
Thank you for your trust and for allowing us to work in your homes,
caring for the space that you share with your friends and family.
Congratulations to all of our local graduates!
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Unique Father's Day Gifts For Any Dad
Does dad really need another necktie this year? Let's talk about a
few options perfect for just about any dad out there!
Grillin' Dad - Help dad upgrade his grilling game with a
Bluetooth-connected grill thermometer. Paired with his
smartphone, it's the perfect gift for any grillmaster.
Techie Dad - No dad wants to be caught with a battery at 1%.
There are many popular brands of mobile battery packs that will
help to keep phones or tablets charged up.
Relaxin' Dad - Even the best DIY dads want a break every once
and a while. The gift of someone else doing the heavy lifting!
We can help dad (and your whole household) to take care of
your home's roof repair and exterior remodeling needs this June
and all year long!

We're Here For Your Summer Roofing Needs

You know that we are roofing professionals, ready to serve you all
year round. Your property may need some specific care during the
summer months that we are more than happy to help you with.
Common summer roof needs include the following.
Get An Inspection Before Harsh Weather - Don't wait for
problems before you start! While it is true that you may need a
roof inspection after a big storm, a roof inspection today can
help you to remedy minor issues that can be made worse by
heavy wind and rain.
Completing Small Repairs Before They Become Big
Problems - Sometimes you really don't need a complete roof
replacement. We'll provide an honest assessment of your
property's roofing materials. When we can, we'll provide smaller
repairs to help restore your roof's integrity.

Precision Roof Crafters is here for all of your roofing system
needs. Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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